The modern homeland security landscape is being continuously shaped by developments in technology and evolving cyberthreats. To tackle today’s threat landscape, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security has zeroed in on emerging technologies, information technology, cybersecurity and more while embracing new strategies for mission success.
The DHS forecasts values of over $100 million for each of the contracts below.

**Fast Agile Lifecycle for Continuous Verification, Operations and NextGen:** The FALCON contract, which was posted jointly by U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services and the DHS, targets USCIS information technology systems. The selected contractor will provide DevSecOps services for systems hosted in the agency’s Amazon Web Services cloud environment.

**Program Support Services:** The Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency’s Program Support Services contract aims to procure management and analytical services. Under this award, the contractor will provide standardized management processes and procedures as well as the integration of activities within the agency’s Cyber Security Division. Responsibilities cover the areas of operations, financial activities, program management and research and technology evaluation.

**Hawaii Contract:** Issued by the Transportation Security Administration, the Hawaii Contract is designed to aid Protective Security Officer services at facilities safeguarded by the Federal Protective Service. Contract focus areas include management, training, equipment, permits, insurance and screenings that support PSO responsibilities, such as security and safety systems operations, visitor processing and monitoring services.
120+ companies will be attending the event.

Of registered attendees...

- **13%** are C-suite leaders
- **29%** are business development execs
- **18%** are vice presidents
- **100%** are director level and above!
Potomac Officers Club members get exclusive access to even more information before our summits. To view the full version of this packet, which includes an expanded list of current contract opportunities, relevant news and budget information as well as a look into the event’s panel topics, join the Potomac Officers Club today!

Click here to explore our membership options and choose which package is right for you.

Click here to register for the 2023 Homeland Security Summit